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Abstract
The current investigation was completed to decide the effects of pollutents, SO2, NO2, ozone and CO, the most widely recognized air
toxins, produced essentially because of businesses and vehicles, on some biochemical boundaries. The Plant species chose for the
examination were Ficus religiosa, Mangifera indica. Change in Relative water content, pH, and also to measure the canopy of selected
plants was recorded in the leaf tests of all chose trees gathered from Saharanpur site when contrasted and tests from Herbertpur site. The
plant filled in Herbertpur site has more change than in Saharanpur site. The examination presumed that the surrounding air poisons
adversely affect plants, which likewise prompts destructive impact on plants. With this study we have seen changes in the RWc and ph
content in plants.
Keywords: relative water content, ph, pollution
Introduction
In the modern years, various kinds of anthropogenic activities, at
the side of industrialization, stepped forward wide sort of vehicles
etc. have end up top notch trouble to the complete ecosystem. In
town areas various kinds of pollutants at the side of SO X, NOX,
ozone (O3), carbon monoxide and unstable herbal compounds are
released due to the fact of the ones anthropogenic activities,
which may be causing an unfavorable effect on plants. Pollution
is a significant problem affecting the world. It is to be had in
hundreds of bureaucracy which encompass air, land, and water
pollution and bureaucracy sever reassets which encompass
industry, commercial, and transportation once in a while you can
see it, but differing types are invisible to the bare eye. Pollution
does now not simplest have an impact on animals and people; it
has many bad results embody leaf damage, slower boom, root
damage, and disability to photosynthesize properly. Among all
the special pollutants particulate pollution has always been a
trouble due to its unfavorable effect on plants and animals. In the
triumphing scenario the problem has grown to be intense. It is
generally with in the form of dust and particulates that is
continuously deposited on leaves of plants and on special
surfaces. Air pollution comes from many reassets at the side of
the smoke stack in a production facility, vehicle exhaust, or off
gassing from paints or producing the results of air pollution on
plants are broadly seen and damage all plants which encompass
our food plants and bushes. The chemicals answerable for the
pollution embody carbon, sulfur, and nitrogen oxides. Due to
those the awareness of RWC receives reduced by growth in limits
of chemical the lower in RWC awareness occurs. Global yield
losses due to drought have been estimated to be around 1.8
million of pigeon pea (Subbarao et al. 1995) [11]. Occurrence of
mid-season and terminal droughts of 1 to 3 weeks consecutive
duration during reproductive period happens to be the dominant

reason for crop (and investment) failures and low crop yields
(Rijks, 1986) [8]. The challenge is to harvest the monsoon rains
during excess rainy events and reuse efficiently during dry spells
for improving the yield and income per drop of rainwater (Smith,
2000) [10]. Limited amount of irrigation in semi-arid Telangana
region could be scheduled to partially alleviate potential plant
stress at critical growth stages, although it would likely be
deficient to fully meet evapotranspiration needs (Pathak et al.
2009) [5]. Rainfall would be relied upon to supply the remainder
of the crop’s water needs. Plant generally display harm in
numerous ways, which include seen symptoms and symptoms of
harm like necrotic lesions, stunted plant boom, or converting in
shadeation which include chlorosis (aka yellowing leaves),
reddening, bronzing, Ozone hollow with inside the environment
additionally damage flora. Holes with inside the higher
environment permit an extra ultraviolet mild to by skip thru the
environment main to plant harm. In the decrease environment,
ozone damages flora through stopping photosynthesis and
obstructing stomata, proscribing breathing and stunting plant
boom. Pollutants which can be pumped into our environment and
are polluting of their personal rights are known as number one
pollution. Some examples are carbon monoxide from automobile
exhausts and Sulphur dioxide from the combustion of coal.
Further pollutants can get up if number one pollution with inside
the environment go through chemical reactions. These are known
as derived or secondary pollution. An instance of photochemical
smog. An air pollutant is one of the intense issues worlds dealing
with today. Various efforts were carried out for environmental
recuperation in India however nonetheless it appears to be an
impressive task. Rapid industrialization and vehicular site a
visitor particularly with inside the city regions of India is a
wonderful hazard to air fine. Indian towns have excessive
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emission of air pollution, that's degrading the ambient air fine day
through day. The degradation of air fine is a chief surroundings
trouble that influences many city and business sites and the
encompassing areas worldwide. The corruption of air fine is a
central environmental factors inconvenience that impacts
numerous city and business destinations and the incorporating
regions around the world. Unfavorable impacts of residue and
other air toxins on plants with decrease in photosynthetic shades
and yield have been appeared by changed laborers in various
harvests (Lerman 1972) [3]. The view of Uzma Younis et al.,
demonstrated adaptations of residue affidavit on plant outline and
such forms passed off due to numerous components like shape,
shape and length of plant leaf. Air pollutants has extreme
outcomes at the human health. Depending on the extent of
publicity and the form of pollutant inhaled, those outcomes can
vary, starting from easy signs like coughing and the infection of
the breathing tract to acute situations like bronchial allergies and
continual lung disease. According to a gauge, dust poisons
include around 40% of absolute air contamination issue in India
(Chauhan and Sanjeev, 2008) [1]. Although, a big amount of wood
and shrubs had been identified and used as dust filters to check
the developing town dust pollution degree. Plants provide a huge
leaf area for impingement, absorption and accumulation of air
pollutants to reduce the pollutant degree with within the air, with
a severe extent for one of a kind species. The use of vegetation
for air pollution has prolonged been installed as vegetation are
the initial acceptors of air pollution. Leaf has small pores on its
floor referred to as stomata. They are minute and assist in taking
CO2 and freeing O2, and permit water vapors out with inside the
procedure of transpiration. Airborne debris come to a decision the
floor of leaves and do now no longer input the stomata in place
of come to a decision the floor of leaf. The debris at the pinnacle
floor of the leaves will particularly be from the settling of coarse
debris and dust facilitated via way of means of sticky floor texture
presence of great veins on leaf Because settled debris are by and
large huge ones, the ones located at the pinnacle floor may be by
and large huge. Most of the plants gift have sticky substance gift
on their leaves which assist them in taking pictures the debris and
come to a decision their floor. Prajapati and Tripathi (2008) [6]
whilst studying the dust interception overall performance and
impact of dust deposition on biochemical parameters of leaf of
some determined on tree species alongside with Ficus religiosa,
Ficus bengalensis, Mangifera indica, Dalbergia sissoo, Psidium
guajava and Dendrocalamus strictus positioned maximum dust
interception on the leaves of Dalbergia sissoo and least stated that
dust impairs visibility and the particulate dust falling on leaves
can also cause foliar injuries, bargain in yield, exchange in
photosynthesis and transpiration etc. Satao et al., (1993) [9]
furthermore articulated decreased productiveness and attention to
chlorophyll in amount of vegetation in view of concrete residue.
Impact of particulate depend on vegetation can be identified with
the rebate in gentle needed for photosynthesis and a blast in leaf
temperature as a result of changed floor optical homes. Changes
in strength exchange are more noteworthy fundamental than the
dissemination of gases into and out of leaves that is spurred with
the guide of utilizing dust burden, shading and molecule length.
Soluble residue substances may likewise furthermore intention
leaf floor harm even as various substances can be taken up all
through the fingernail skin.

Chukwu (2012) [2] studied the effect of cement dust on
Chromolaena odorata and Manihot esculenta round a cement
manufacturing unit in Nigeria and said that the climate situations
and region of plant life from the supply of dust emission
stimulated the distribution of the He in addition mentioned that
plant life skilled greater damages throughout the dry season than
the wet. Amal et al., (2011) investigated the ecological
consequences of particulate pollutants from a cement
manufacturing unit at the plant life, effects display on apparent
lower in plant Annual species have been determined to be extra
touchy to cement dust pollutants as all of them did not persist in
quite disturbed sites. The few seeds of the affected people
appeared to be extra fertile and attained better germination
percent and exhibited hardening in opposition to drought
pressure.
Indian cities are facing serious problems of airborne particulate
matter (Agarwal et al., 1999). Agricultural activities and
vehicular traﬃ c may generate local dust concentrations close to
the source that exceed environmental guideline values (Leys et
al., 1998; Manins et al
pollutants and particulate matter and their interception are greater
in woodlands than in shorter vegetation (Fowler et al., 1989;
Bunzl et al., 1989). It has been established that leaves and
exposed parts of a plant generally act as persistent absorbers in a
polluted environment (Samal and Santra, 2002).
Objectives of the Study
The study is based on the following objectives;
 Estimation of RWC of selected plants.
 Estimation of pH.
 To measure the canopy of selected plants.
Methodology
Saharanpur
Saharanpur area is the northern locale of Uttar Pradesh realm,
India. Lining the territories of Haryana, Himachal Pradesh and
Uttarakhand, and close to the lower regions of Shivalik range. It
lies in the northern a piece of the Doab location.It is ordinarily an
agrarian district. The locale central command are Saharanpur
town and it has a place with Saharanpur Division. Other primary
urban communities are Behat, Deoband and Rampur Maniharan.
During the hour of Shamsud Din Iltutmish (1211-1236), the areas
have become a segment of the Delhi Sultanate. By then limit of
the area stayed ensured with woodlands and Marshland, by means
of which the Paondhor, Dhamola and Ganda Nala waterways
streamed. Saharanpur is put at 29.970N 77.550E, roughly a
hundred thirty km (81mi) south-southeast from Chandigarh and
hundred and seventy km (110mi) north-upper east from Delhi. It
has a middle rise of 284 meters (932 ft). As per the registration
the Saharanpur region had a general population of 3,466,382,
pretty much indistinguishable from the condition of panama or
the United States realm of Connecticut. This offers it a rating of
92nd in India out of in general of 640. The area has a general
population thickness of 939 populaces in sync with rectangular
kilometer (2,430/sq mi). Its general population blast charge in the
course of the most recent decade 2001-2011 changed into
19.59%. Saharanpur has an intercourse proportion of 887 women
for every 1,000 grown-up guys and an education charge of
72.03%. At the hour of 2011 statistics of India, 80.90% of the
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general population of the region communicated in Hindi and
18.57% Urdu as their first language (fig.1).
Herbertpur
Herbertpur is a city and a nagar panchayat in Dehradun area with
inside the Indian realm of Uttarakhand. It is set at the monetary
foundation of stream Asan and the call of the area is at the call of
Sir Herbert the vintage call of herbertpur is chuodpur. It is put at
30.450N 77.730E. It has a middle rise of 427 meters (1,401 feet).
It is staggering area in among Shivalik and Himalayas range.
There are numerous spots near this area, for example. Asan
Barrage, Rampur Mandi, Dakpather, Kattapatthar, and a home
grown pool (Bawri), Kalsi and others.
Starting at 2011 India statistics, herbertpur had a general
population of 9242. Guys address 53% of the general population
and women 47%. Herbertpur has a middle proficiency charge of
69%, better than the countrywide regular of 59.5%: male
education is 75%, and young lady education is 63%. In
herbertpur, 13% of the general population is under 6 years old.
Herbertpur is a top notch spot to go to in light of the fact that it
has shocking areas like DakPather and KattaPather. The closest
Hill Station is Chakrata which is set 45 km from Herbertpur.
Herbertpur homes the DakkPather Dam. It is in close to Paunta
Sahib and Dehradun. NHW passes through Vikasnagar. It
finishes in Yamunotri (fig. 2).
Site Selection
On the idea of excessive site visitor’s zone, excessive dust
generating supply and plant variety following sites had been
decided on:
• Site-1 Herbertpur (Dehradun)
• Site-2 Saharanpur city (Uttar Pradesh)
Site 1
• Herbertpur is a city and a nagar panchayat in Dehradun
district with inside the Indian country of Uttarakhand. It is
positioned at the financial institution of river Asan and the
call of the vicinity is at the call of Sir Herbert the antique
call of herbertpur is chuodpur. It is positioned at 30.450N It
has a median elevation of 427 meters (1,401 feet). NHW
passes thru Vikasnagar. It ends in Yamunotri. There is large
site visitors rush on this region because of Chandigarh
Dehradun toll road heaps of cars are strolling on this region
everywhere in the day.
Site 2
• Saharanpur city (district) is the north maximum a part of
Uttar Pradesh, India and is near the foothills of Shivalik
range. It lies in the northern a part of Doab region. It is often
an agricultural region. Saharanpur is locatedat 29.970N
77.550E, approximately a hundred thirty km southsoutheast from Chandigarh and a hundred and seventy km
north-northeast from Delhi. It has a median elevation of 284
meters. It is fantastically polluted and densely populated
because of the human beings dwelling there. There are
considerable numbers of factories there which might be the
motive of pollutants there. The motion of site visitors is so
excessive this is reasons surroundings polluted there and
additionally via way of means of creation sports pollutants
degree additionally increases.

Relative Water Content
The glowing plant lives were straight away taken to the
laboratory for strength of mind of the leaf glowing weight so that
it will lessen water loss. Leaf samples were weighted straight
away on a weighing balance to benefit the glowing weight (FW).
The leaves were then immersed in water for 24 h (overnight),
blotted dry with Whatman clean out paper and weighted to
benefit the turgid weight (TW). The leaves were in the end dried
in an oven for 48 h at 700c and reweighed on the weighing
balance to benefit the dry weight (DW). RWC turn out to be
calculated the use of the additives as described with the useful
resource of the usage of Singh (1977) below.
RWC =

FW−DW
TW−DW

x 100

FW = Fresh weight
DW = Dry weight
TW = Turgid weight
Result and Discussion
Estimation of Relative Water Content (RWC)
RWC of a leaf is the water discovered in its own circle of
relatives to its turgidity. High water content material fabric
interior plant body lets in to keep its physiological balance
beneath pressure conditions which include exposure to air
pollution at the same time as the transpiration expenses are
generally excessive. It additionally serves as a trademark of
drought resistance in plants. Due to the air pollutants there's
discount in transpiration price and harm to the leaf engine that
attracts water up from the roots (1-2% of the total). Consequently,
the vegetation neither supply minerals nor cool the leaf.
Reduction in relative water content material fabric plant species
is due to impact of pollutants on transpiration fee in leaves
(Swami et al, (2004) [12]. The most rate of not unusual place water
content material fabric will become determined for Ficus
religiosa. While the least water content material become located
for Mangifera indica. Growths of RWC in become located at
some stage in path of study. RWC is better in the monsoon
season. RWC at some stage in wet season low in wintry weather
and least in summer time season, plants with excessive relative
water content material below circumstance can be tolerant (table.
1).
Table 1: Showing average relative water content in sampled leaves
Plant species
Mangifera indica
Ficus religiosa

R1
80.2%
91.3%

R2
79.85%
82.35%

R3
89.1%
97.4%

R4
86%
88.3%

Determination of pH of Leaf Extract
There are such a lot of elements controlling tolerance in plant life.
Plants with decrease pH are greater susceptible, even as people
with pH round 7 are greater tolerant. But in general statement
maximum plant life confirmed acidic pH. The maximum vast
extrade in leaf pH of the plant leaves from each site became
located in Ficus religiosa. Similarly vast extrade is located in
Mangifera indica. In monsoon, because of washing of leaves
there has been least dust accumulation whereas, in iciness and
summer time season dust accumulation is greater that could
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purpose dust particle dissolution in mobileular sap and growing
the pH (Singh and Verma 2007, Kumar and The extrade in leaf
extract may affect the stomatal sensitivity due to the presence of
SO2 and NO2 within the ambient air causing a extrade in pH of
the leaf sap in the direction of acidic site (table2).
Table 2: Showing pH content in sampled leaves
Plant species
Mangifera indica
Ficus religiosa

R1
6.4
5.8

R2
6.0
6.7

R3
6.1
6.3

R4
5.8
5.2

Measurement of canopy of selected plants at both sites
The cover is the aboveground part of a plant network or crop,
fashioned through the gathering of person plant crowns. In
woodland ecology, cover additionally refers back to the higher
layer or habitat zone, fashioned through mature tree crowns and
together with different organic organisms (epiphytes, lianas,
arboreal animals, Sometimes the time period cover is used to
consult the volume of the outer layer of leaves of an person tree
or institution of trees. Shade bushes usually have a dense cover

that blocks mild from decrease developing vegetation. The cover,
which can be over one hundred feet (30 m) above the ground, is
made from the overlapping branches and leaves of rainforest
bushes. Scientists estimate that 60-ninety percentage of existence
with inside the rainforest is located in the trees, making this the
richest habitat for plant and animal life.
It became studied that the Ficus religiosa plant has extra cover
than Mangifera indica tree in each the sites and might keep extra
dust and extra animal species in it. In woodland region the
vegetation with excessive cover can keep extra species in it and
offers extra oxygen than the vegetation with much less cover
identical is the case with Ficus religiosa plant it is able to deliver
us excessive quantity of oxygen than Mangifera indica tree (3).
Table 3: Determination of canopy (in feet)
Plant species
Mangifera indica
Ficus religiosa

Sites
Site 1
Site 2
R1 R2 R3 R4 R1 R2 R3 R4
2.6 2.2 2.8 2.6 2.8 2.5 2.5 2.4
12 13 12 12 18 18 15 16

Fig 1: Dust deposition on Peepal plants at two different sites

Fig 2: Dust deposition on Mango plants at two different sites
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Conclusion and recommendations
The particulate contamination at diverse selected territories
changed into basically due to improvement paintings, mechanical
paintings and vehicles. Present research has proven that the plants
can cross approximately as a compelling obstruction through
catching the residue particles. The exam has diagnosed sure plant
characteristics and characters that have added approximately the
effective catching of residue load:
 Large surface space of leaf if there should arise an
occurrence of bushes is answerable for high pace of
interference of residue and particulate.
 RWC gets decreased due to increase in dust and pollution.
 Presence of hairs, edges and scores are likewise extremely
supportive in dust catching marvels.
 Higher recurrence of stomata brings about the arrangement
of a dampness that empowers leaves to trap particles.
 pH gets effected by the addition and subtraction of chemicals
in the environment.
 With increase in rains RWC concentration gets increased.
 Plants with huge leaves and wide surface area have high
concentration of RWC and Ph.
In the current examination, relative water content, pH and canopy
in chose plants were determined, these boundaries are considered
as contamination markers. From the current examination it could
be presumed that, dust statement in plants had a huge job in
diminishing RWC content in leaves. Among these chose plants
RWC and pH content at site 1 was greatest when contrasted and
site 2 which shows that has more contamination load. Assessment
of these boundaries assumes a significant part in demonstrating
the degree of residue contamination. In the current situation when
improvement is on its pinnacle, it isn't basically conceivable to
forestall contamination brought about by anthropogenic exercises
however it very well may be diminished unquestionably by
utilizing different other options. Vegetation is one of the great
options which are liable for keeping up air-nature of our current
circumstance. A definitive end got from the examination is plants
assume a part in lessening particulate contamination. Vegetation
thickness may differ from one spot to another contingent upon
the sort of contamination to be constricted. Plants go about as a
contamination sink as well as improve the tasteful excellence of
the scene. Present investigation uncovered that all plants can't be
utilized for controlling residue contamination. Some chose plants
ought to be utilized for this reason. This will be useful in
controlling particulate contamination.
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